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Cuba Si... 
K publicity campaign on the Cuban si tuat ion will be held Mon

day and Tuesday in Finley Center by the Fa i r Play for Cuba Cora-

^ m i t i o n s will be circulated and li terature will be distributed and 
sold C. Wright Mills' "Listen, Yankee!" will be among the books on 

8ale Buttons reading 'Hands off Cuba" will also be available. 

Braden Talks At College 
On Constitutional Rights 

The first amedment must be followed rigorously and must 
be "retained in toto" in order that academic freedom and 
any kind of freedom can be achieved, Carl Braden said at 
the College yesterday. 

App Committee 
Propose Future Pros. 

\n eight-member committee which will propose a successor to President Buell G. Gallag
her was appointed Monday evening by Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, Chairman of the board of 
Higher Education (BHE). _ 

Formation of the Committee o e - ^ 
curred only minutes after the Col 

F rank Wilkinson 

Goes to Jail 

Mr. Braden a member of the 
Southern Conference Education 
Fund (SCEF) , spoke before .'an 
audience of about forty people as 
part of the SG Academic Freedom 
Week program. SCEF " takes an 
tmcompromizjng view (in favor) of 
racial integration. 

He was recently convicted of 
contempt of Congress. Mr. Braden 
having refused to answer questions 
before the House Un-American Ac
tivities Committee (HUAC) on the 
jrrounds tha t the Committee vio
lates the guarantees of the first 
amendment. 

i t is obvious tha t the soul pur
pose of the investigations is to 
harass and int imidate" the people, 
he asserted. Mr. Braden appealed 
his case to the US Supreme Court, 
hut the Court upheld the contempt 
derision, last February by a 5-4 

vote. 
"I will begin to serve my one year 
jail sentence along with Frank 
Wilkinson in Atlanta, May 1," Mr. 
Braden said. 

"If we do not defend the r igh ts 
of others, then soon all of our own 
r ights will be gone," the speaker 
emphasized. 

"All ideas must be allowed to 
operate in the free market ," he 
continued. "Red baiting is a posi
tion taken by cowards and weak
lings . . . I believe in the complete 
r ights of all individuals to speak, 
write, associate, petition and wor
ship." 

lege's President formally presented 
his resignation to the Board. 

Two weeks ago, i t was an
nounced tha t Dr. Gallagher would 
leave his present post to become 
first Chancellor of the State Col
lege System of California in Sep
tember. 

In his let ter of resignation, ef
fective August 31, President Gal
lagher characterized his nine years 
as head of New York City's largest 
municipal college and member of 
the BHE as years of "happy war
fare ." 

The President submitted his 
resignation "with profound regret, 
yet with quiet certainty as to the 
r ightness of the decision. 

"The California Chancellorship 
sought me oul^-I did not seek it," 

Committee Formed to Oppose 
Civil Disobedience at College 

By R E N E E COHEN 

A nine-member committee to oppose civil disobedience 
"with particular reference to the forthcoming civil detense 
drill" was formed at the College last Friday. 

The College announced M o n d a y ^ o p p o s i t i o ^ t o ci^iTDefense, but 
tha t i t will part icipate in the • - - ..*..-.-

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Leaves Reluctan tly 

the le t ter states. "And while I con
fess t h a t I accept it with genuine 
enthusiasm and high expectations, 
I mus t also confess tha t the other-
half of me is crying inside, over 
the" fact of separation from The 
City College. 

"The investment of friendships 
and energies which these nine 
years have brought is the meas
ure of the severe wrench to the 
affections that comes as I unilater

ally break these ties. There are no 
reasons for leaving The City Col
lege—only reasons for going to 
California." 

In a resolution passed Monday, 
the Board stated tha t President 
Gallagher's resignation "leaves the 
mantle of academic leadership in 
this city with a sense of empti
ness which will long linger and 
which will be most difficult even 
to begin to fill." 

The eight men whose job it will 
be to recommend the man to fill 
the position vacated by President 
Gallagher are all members of the 
BHE of long standing. 

They are: Dr. Renato J. Azzari ; 
Dr. Harry J . Carman, former dean 
of Columbia College; Dr. Porter R. 
Chandler; Dr. John E. Conboy; 
Judge Simon H. Rifkind; Dr. Ord-
way Tead, former chairman of the 
BffE; Dr. Charles H. Tuttle, chair
man of the Committee; and Dr. 
Rosenberg, who as chairman of the 
Board is an ex-officio member of 
all committees. 

The job of sifting and interview
ing possible candidates will be up 
to the Committee on the Presi-

! (Continued On Page 3) 

Prof. Of Speech, 
Dr. Scanlan Dies 

Professor Ross Scanlan, a 
member of the College's 
S p e e c h department for 
twenty-seven years, died Fri-
'tay night on a train in Penn
sylvania station, lie was fifty-
nine years old. 

He joined the College's Speech 
- nartment as a tutor in 1034, and 

vas appointed to the rank of pro-
rYssov in 1!>55. Dr. Scanlan became 
assistant editor of the Quarterly 
Muirnal of Speech in 1950. He was 
o-author of a textbook "Speech 
Preparation and Delivery.' ' 

Dr. Scanlan leaves his wife, the 
* rmer Elizabeth Goepp, an As
sistant Professor of Speech at 
Queens College. 

nation-wide Civil Defense drill 
scheduled for Friday, April 28. 
During the drill, all citizens a re 
asked to take shelter. SG Presi
dent Bob Saginaw, a member of 
the College committee, said Mon
day t ha t the group "anticipates 
there'll be a [s tudent] protes t" 
agains t the drill a t the College. 

" I t is our aim to insure t ha t stu
dents who participate in any rtlegal j 
protests do so with full knowledge ! 
of the mean ing of their actions," a i 
release issued Monday by the Com
mittee s ta tes . 

The SG President said t h a t the 
nine s tudents "will be a resource ! 
group insofar as [it will] prepare j 
s ta tements , sponsor debates, and j 
supply people for debates. ' ' j 

Despite varying and divergent \ 
views among the Committee's ; 
members on the pros and cons of 
civil defense drills the group is 
united in its opposition to a protes t 
as an illegal act. "Our common 
agreement rests firmiy on the fact 
tha t where democratic processes 
are open as they are :n this part ic
ular case," SacirfAv asserted, "one 
should not part : irc.te in ilk-gal 
protest. ' ' 

Paul Marino, ar.-thcr member 
of the Committee and a member of 
the College's Deb&tir.g Society, 
said Monday tha t "1 personally find 
a la rge a rea of agreement with 

it is irrelevant to the Committee's 

position." 
" I have no objections to anybody 

meeting or protest ing," Ted Sonde, 
a third member of the group and 
President of the Senior Class, em
phasized, "as long as they don't 
b teak the law." 

Pro-Castro Picketers at UN; 
1000 Decry Cuban Invasion 

By MIKE GERSHOWITZ 

Thirty-five students from the College were among over 
1,000 who protested the invasion of Cuba at the United 
Nations Monday. 

The demonstration, sponsored*^ 
by the Fai r Play for Cuba Com 

Bob Saginaw 
A <rain.<t CD Protrst 

Saginaw dismissed the analogy 
of the southern sit-ins as an ex
ample of justifiable civil dis
obedience a s not valid. The south-
e m Negroes do not have recourse 

mit tee, was organized Monday 
morning, following the invasion of 
Cuba a t three points by counter
revolutionary forces led by Doctor 
Jose Miro-Cardona. 

Tire picketers carried signs read
ing "Keep Away From Cuba's 
Shore, We Don't Want Another 
W a r ! " and "Leave Cuba Free From 
World War III!" Chanted slogans 
included: "Cuba Si: Yanqui No." 

Viva Roa!" and "Venceremos!" 
There were no anti-Castro demon
s t ra tors at the UN. 

Jack Mazelis. one of the picket
ers. said he had no doubt tha t the 

j invasion was inspired by the Ken-
.nedy Administration. "I t ' s a fact.' 
[he declared. "Without, VS aid to 
j the counter-revolutionaries. the 
! counter - revolutionary movement 
! could never have been s tar ted." 
j Other students pointed out that 
| this country has economic interests 

to protect in I^ t in America. One 
e m ; > e g r w » uw nvi. i . - ^ • - ; — r 
to the democratic p ^ c e s s . he said.«asserted that -if Kennedy does not 

(Cootiniied On Pajre 3) i change his policies soon, there will 

be more Cubas." 
Another student, who said that 

[ he was "definitely not radical," was 
• picketing because he felt any 
change would be for the worse. 
"The trouble in Cuba, as in most 
of Latin America," he said, "is that 
they can't stop the pendulum in 
the center, or a little to one side. 
Once it s t a r t s moving, it goes all 
the way to the other end." 

One of the College's picketers 
felt tha t the whole Cuba problem 
would never have arisen if the 
US had suported Castro from 
the beginning, instead of worrying 
about his support from Russia. 

Twenty of the demonstrators 
from the College said that they 
were not angry at the invasion, as 
were most of the other demonstra
tors, but were saddened by a sense 
of injustice being committed. 

Of the students from the College 
who participated, approximately 
one-half were members of Fai t 

i Play For Culv* Club, the College 
branch of the organization whicfc 

! sponsored the protest. 
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Friday, April 28 the nation will get its annual purported 
booster shot against total demolition. It is National Civil De
fense T>ay; everyone will be asked to act as the blaring air 
raid sirens dictate. 

With tfie drill less than two weeks away, a committee has 
formed at the College which is "opposed to civil disobedience 
with particular reference" to the forthcoming CD drill. They 
claim to "anticipate" that there will be another protest sim
ilar to the one held here last May. 

Though some of the committee's members admit to sharing 
views in opposition to civil defense drills themselves, they 
decry "illegal" methods of protesting against them. Once 
again, students are asked to write letters, this time to their 
respective congressmen, explaining their distaste for the 
drills. 

We cannot argue that the committee had no right to form. 
But we can argue against its tenets. Civil disobedience, by 
its very name, implies peaceful refusal to comply with an 
ordinance. Despite the oft-used recommendation that citizens 
"write to their congressmen," it seems naive to assume that 
this, in itself, can be as effective as a peaceful rally demon
strat ing disapproval. 

Those who recognize the necessity for the Southern sit-in 
demonstrations cannot, in all honesty, oppose civil disobe
dience. The demonstrations were clearly illegal, yet they re
ceived nation-wide acclaim—indeed they were acclaimed by 
many of the Committee's members. To justify the sit-ins by 
saying that the Southern Negroes have no democratic alter
natives is nonsense. Were the democratic alternatives open 
to them, they would only be a sham due to the undeniable 
prejudice of southern representatives. 

Civil disobedience is an inherent right in a democracy. So 
long as one person's refusal to comply with the law does not 
bring injury, bodily or otherwise ,to any other person, so long 
as he does not forcibly interfere with those who wish to obey 
the law, it is totally hypocritical to declare civil disobedience 
wrong because it is "illegal." 

I 

During the last week charges of a very serious nature 
have been levelled against the College's newspapers in an 
SFCSA resolution. Specifically, it has been charged that the 
student newspapers frequently print "distortions" which 
many times go uncorrected. 

It then goes on to permit Student Council to force the 
newspapers to print letters or corrections which Council be
lieves to be valid or justified. 

We believe that this resolution is illegal in both its man
date and its method of passage and that it constitutes a 
violation of the basic principle of freedom from censorship. 

The resolution was introduced by SG President Bob 
Saginaw, who did not have the mandate of SC to take 
such an action. Furthermore, nowhere does he prove or even 
attempt to prove the truth of his charges. The fact is, that 
Saginaw's charges are completely false and unfounded. 

In addition, the newspapers are student newspapers, and 
no faculty member on a student-faculty committee or 
otherwise, should have the authority to interfere in the in
ternal policies of a student newspaper. For this reason we 
feel it is completely out of the jurisdiction of SFCSA to act 
in this area. 

If there is any dispute between an individual and a Col
lege organization, the proper body by which it should be 
considered is not SFCSA, not SC, but a Student Court. 

It is necessary for the SG President to exert his energies j 
towards the formation of such a body rather than to accept 
any delegation of responsibility which SFCSA might byi 
chance throw his wav. ! 

Civil Disobedience 

Dear Edi tor : 
A statement recently issued by 

a number of student leaders con
cerning the forthcoming civil de
fense test is not aimed solely at 
the civil defense protestors. If it 
were, 1 would have been eager to 
sign the document. However, it 
goes much further. I t is aimed at 
the very concept of civil disobed
ience. I t is here tha t I sincerely 
disagree with Mr. Saginaw and hi$ 
colleagues. 

If there is no al ternative but 
quiet submission to a law tha t is 
clearly repugnant to a minority, 
what is the x-ationale for support 
of the sit-in movements throughout 
the South ? The answer tha t South
ern Negroes, because they are de
nied voting privileges and a rem
edy via a democratic procedure, 
thus have the right to part icipate 
in programs of civil disobedience 
begs the issue. Even if they were 
permitted to exercise their con
sti tutional r ights, s ta te legislatures 
in the South would not a l ter their 
current segregationist policies. The 
Negro, then, would have to submit 
to the human indignities t h a t he 
is currently fighting against . 

Although civil disobedience may 
show a disrespect for certain laws, 
the practit ioners of this method of. 
protest usually possess an un-* 
swerving respect for the dignity 
of man which, under extenuat ing 
circumstances, supersedes the laws 
of any s tate . 

I Cannot support the civil de
fense protest because I do not con
sider the laws governing civil de
fense immoral. On the other hand, 
I cannot support Mr. Saginaw be
cause he would take away from 
man the privilege of objecting to 
immoral laws when they a re passed 
by a "democratic process." 

In short, when the civil defense 
sirens are unleashed next week, I 
shall look with wry amusement 
upon the -demonstrators and the 
anti-demonstrators and shall, in 
my own little way, protes t aga ins t 
both groups. 

Sincerely, 
Ronald Sturm an 

Student Government Vice P res . 

Cervantes at College... 

< l u l l ' X o i l ' s 

All clnhs mset tonuprrow at 
12:30 PM unless othencise stated. 

ADA 
Will bnJil pt "Li'-rht a Fi re Under Con-

irress" rally Saturday .--t 11:30 AM s t 47 
Street . We«t of the UN Plaza , urjrinc 
active s u p i w t of Pres . Kennedy's pro
g ram. 

jfklCHE 
Will ;.r*>se::r i>r. Aliarti A. Pau l I Bio-

!«v.ry> who will spe-ik on •"SEX" in Room 
MS H a n is. 

AIKE-IRE 
Meets in Room InK Harr i s at 12:20 PM. 

A si>e:tKer from Aiilxirne Ins t ruments 
A-ill M^afc on "R.ndio As t ronomy" . 
AMKRICAN MKTKOROGICAL SOCIETY 

Will hear severnl ahimni discuss their 
'\!><-rTen<-es '"> the meteomlocical fieUI 
in<l will .ii^.-'uss i>laTi< for a sofiety f>ir-
•li**. Room :>i<> Sfotnarrl. 

ART SOCIETY" 

All welcome "o a sho\viTv~ of f> fiivn 
"Indian Ar t " . Room 3i>3 Cohen. 

ASMF. — T1IC 
Pre-»en'< Profv>-s«-.r Kent i Mcchar.jtal 

ICnirsneerinu: i ^"eakinir <->-•. '"Entiinw'•"!;'!;.• 
in l":ide;rdevclo;>e'l Xa t ions" :n Uoom 
:;i.'> She fa rd. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
AViH r-*-et '.r. flo^n-, m.s Shc-:;.-cl .-»t 12 

Noon. 

(Continued On Page 3) 

The Ambassador of Uruguay to the United Nations and Dean 
the Latin American Diplomatic Corps, Professor Enrique R. Fa 
gat* will «|»eak on "Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra" at 11 AM todai 
in the Grand Ballroom. 

The lecture on the Spanish author is being: sponsored by Jfc 
Romance Languages Department . 

OnCaips with 
Jfcfekn 

(Antkorof "J Wa* a Teenrage P»*r / " , "ThtMtm 
Love* of Doine Gilli$", eie.) r 

H A P P I N E S S C A N ' T B U Y M O N E Y 

With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more ;md more under
graduates are investigating the student loan pht i . If 3rou are 
one who is considering the "Learn Now, Pay I.atrr"system,you 
would do well first to study the ease of Jxionid •"sjsafoos. 

Leonid, the son of an upholsterer, in Straitened Circum
stances, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his 
father, alas, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for 
a Regents -Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, was not 
very rapid—two words an hour—and before he could finish the 
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases 
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic 
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic s k i l l -
balancing a stick on his chin—and this, alas, aroused only 
passing enthusiasm among the coaches. 
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And~tJ[ien, JiusMsah, Leonid learned of the student.Joan pbm: 
he could, borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy 
monthly installments after he left school! 

Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College 
,«rf .Wpodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a 
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, i t 
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met 
a eoed named Salina T . Nem with hair like beaten gold and 
eye^ like two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them m its 
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes. 

Happily" they made plans to be married the day after com
mencement—plans, alas, tha t never were to come to fruition 
because Leonid, alas, learned tha t Salina, like himself, was in 
eollege on a student loan, which meant that he had not only 
to repay his own loan when he left school but also Sahna's f and 
the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation a t 
the Boise "Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, t» 
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing. 

Sick a t heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboiw 
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem—and, 
sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or not Marlboro 

.Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know is t h a t 
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things dose in 
and a feller needs a friend and the world is black as the pit from 
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sune 
tha t Marlboros will always provide the same unflagging pleas
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and 
conditions. That 's all I know. 

Leonid and Salina, I say, did find an answer—a very simple 
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left 
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school! So after 
receiving their bachelor decrees, they re-enrolled and took 
masters degrees. After that they took doctors degrees, loads and 
loads of them, until today I>eonid and Salina, both aged 78, both 
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy. Humane l e t t e r s , 
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Op
tometry, and JVwey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last 
January 1, amounted to a eombined total of eighteen million 
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great 
difficulty in repaying had not the Department of the Interior 
recently declared tlu.-m a National Park. 

yon don't need a siudeni loan—just a little loose chnnge— 
to prab pourself A new kind of smoking pleasure from the 
makers of Marlboro—the unfiltered king-size Philip J t fomt 
Commander . Welcome aboard/ 

f 
* 
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CD.'Drill..-. BHE... 
(Continued From Page 1) I (Continued From Page 1) 

dency for City College, but the whereas those opposed to the Civil 
final choice of President will be j 
made by the BHE itself, Dr. 
Rosenberg said. 

He declared that it would be "a 
tough choice to replace someone 
}ike President Gallagher," and in
dicated that it would be quite 
some time before the final selection 
is made. The Board chairman said 
that att acting president will be 
chosen before President Gallagher 
depart* in August, but he declined 
to name those being considered for 
the appointment. 

Defense do. 
Sonde added that those students 

who do participate in a protest 
"should be subject to the same type 
penalties as anyone who protests 
outside the College would be." 

A Civil Defense protest in which 
300 students t ^ r p u r t was held 
at the College last May. The Col
lege administration put notations 
on the permanent record cards of 
approximately 100 of the partici
pants whose identification cards 
were confiscated. 

Railroad Club Membership 
to Travel on NYC iuitwavs 

A token and a membership in the College's Railroad Club will get you on the sub
way. In fact, one student liked the ride so much that he drove a subway. 

He and his fellow railroad buffs, members of the Railroad Club, have a decided interest 
locomotion: trains, sub-^-m 

ways, and diesel engines. 
There are also a few fellows 
who love trolleys, but alas, 
like Miniver Cheevy, they 
were born too late. 

ifl a mw& of polls eoriduGt**! W VM s|udent 
r^preseitt̂ itives in over 100 colleges throughout 
the nation. 

i * i .V. 

mmm 
L i g h t Up a n K M , and answer these questions. 
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other 
college students (at bottom of page). Pack or Box 

Question #1: 

Answer: 

Question #2: 

Answer: 

Question #3: 

Answer: 

Do you feel working Wives can really* have a happy, well-
adjusted family life? * 

YesL No-

How big a help to a college man is a car in building a success
ful social life? 

The biggest 
Not so b i g -

Pretty big-
No help at all. 

Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest 
opportunity for success, within tea years after entry into 
the field? (CHECK ONE) 

Electronics-
Politics 

Solid state physics ^Adyertising-
Law- Bosiness administration 

Chemical engineenng—— JMfedidne—-— Sales— 
Industrial design^ s_ Ajcchitectore Mathematics-
Psychiatry College teaching __ Biochemi^try-

Qoestion #4: Do you prefer a filter or a non-filter cig^ette?, 

Answer: FHter- Npn-filter. 

l O R 

. . . Flavor that 
never dries out 
your taste. 
Get the flavor only 
L&M uniocks . . . 
in pack or box 

* 1 9 £ l l.=fc«ett « Myers To&BCCO Co 

Answer, Question *lz 
Yes 61% - No 39% 
Answer, Question *2: 
The biggest 7% - Pretty big 55% 
Not so big 32% - No help at all 6% 
Answer, Question #3: 
Electronics 14% — Solid state physics 5% 
Advertising 8% - Politics 1 % - Law 7% 
Business administration 12% 
Chemical engineering 8% 
Medicine 26rf>— Sales 4% 
Industrial design 1% - Architocfure 3% 
Mathematics 2% — Psychiatry 5% 
College teaching 3% —Biochemistry 1% 
Answer, Question - I : 
Filter 73% - Non-filter 27% 

With a lmos l ihrrt* out of four COIIOJEC *tn<k*nls now 
in iho filter r a m p , vou o * e it to yourself lo »ry l .*M-
iho fiUor cigarel le thai promiM**—and delivers — 
flavor. T h e friendly flavor of r ipe , jroMen tobaccos 
. . . flavor that never dries ont your tar-tc. 

T^e L&V. Z&rrtjs f t ^ > r Poii was ta*en at over 100 colleges where 
L&V Has sttcent *P0reser<tst.ves. and may not be 3 statisti&alfy 
raricrr. seiettxri d «;< undergratfuate schools. 

The club, which appeafts to his
tory majors as well as engineering 
students, is one of the newest at 
the College. A few months ago, be
fore the club's constitution was 
submitted for approval, some mem
bers of the group charted an eight-
car subway train. 

Along with other members of the 
Electric Railroad Association, they 
surveyed New York's subway sys
tem. The excursion, which lasted 
for several hours, included children 
as well as college professors. 

The club's interest in subways is 
not merely a token one, for in ad
dition to merely riding trains, they 
study them in detail. 

"Come with me on the IND, for 
the longest subway ride in New 

Club Notes... 
(Continued From Page 2) 

BALTIC^ SOCIETY 
Will m-esent a Lithuanian culture pro-

jrram in Room 424 Finley. 
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Presents Dr. Bernard E-rlantfer of Co
lumbia Medical Center, who will speak 
on "The Mechanism of Enzyme Action" 
in Boom 306 Shepard. . 

CARROLL BROWN HELLENIC 
SOCIETY 

Meets in Room 111 Wsurner at 12:15 
PM to make final decisions about dance 
and to vote on constitutional amendment. 

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS du JOUR 
Will show slides on "Les Philosophies" 

in Room 03 Downer. 
CORE 

Co-sponsors mettinK with B. V. Debs 
Club on "Pacifism and the Civil Rights 
StrugRle." Speakinc will be James Farm
er, the National Director of Congress On 
RaeiaV, Eciuality. and Conrad Lynn, in 
Room^217 Finiey at 12:15 PM. 

ECONOMICS SOCIETY 
Presents Mr. Ralph (Jelder of the Fed

eral Reaerve Bank of New York with a 
slide presentation on "The Federal Re
serve and the Recession" in Room 107 
Wagner. • ^ £ . 

EDUCATION SOCIETY 
Sophs, juniors--le«rn about license 

exams, hear Dr. E. T. Moleska of the 
NYC Board of Education. 

AH members—take part in our lollypop 

drive. 

2 FRIENDS OF MUSIC 
M&t.s in Room 230 Goldmark. 

GEOLOGICAL SPCIKTY 
Presents Professor John A. Shimer t f 

Brooklyn College s h a k i n g on -"Costlines" 
in Room 307 Shepard. • 

CLUB IBEKOAMLERICANO 
Presents a "Charanjra Party" in Room 

3«2. Downer. Free instruction by mem
bers. Refreshmar.ts. Tickets on sale for 
"Coronation Ball." 

MATH SOCIETY 
Presents a lecture by Mr. Ja^on (Jrox 

entitled "In versions and how to Draw 
Straisht Lines" in Room 2t»7 Harris. 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
Presents Mel Citron speaking on his 

hilarous new play "Me and Metrecal" in 
Room Sort Finley. Mr. Citron will be as
sisted by "Skinny" Elaine B. 

Leave the driving to us. 

York," one subwayphile notified his 
girl. "We can go from Coney Island 
to Bedford Park on just one fare." 

"But I want to ride the fastest 
local, the 242 street local," she 
wailed. 

"Dry your tears, my dear", he 
consoled. "We'll spend the night 
making model monorails so that; we 
can afford that big trip to the 
Coney Island Terminal Yards.'* 
And they did. 

Since the club is not satisfied 
with the intricacies of the New-
York subway system, they plan to-
take a trip to the New Yolk Gen-
tral Railroad shops in Communis 
paw, New Jersey. 

Who knows? Perhaps they will 
ride the Reading ai^d pass GO ̂  . • 

NAACP 
Presents Professor Milton Ban-on (<3imn.* 

Sociolopy) speaking on "The Truth About 
Ethnic and Racial Inter ma rriages" itt 
Room 212. Finley. 

PSYCHOLOGY SOCJETY 
Will meet to discuss volunteer hospital 

work. Weather, peimittinjr the meeting 
will be held on North Campus lawn,, 
otherwise in Room 210 Harris-

THE PERETZ SOCIETY 
Will meet in Room 312 Mott at 1 P i t 

to discuss its mp.gazine. 
RESEARCH 

Meets in Room 202 Harris. 
-' THE SOCIETY OF ORTHODOX 

JEWISH SCIENTISTS 
Will hold an informal discussion OT» 

"The Eichman Trial and Jewish L a w , " 
in Room 205 Harris. All welcome to come 
and participate. 

UKRAINIAN STUDENT SOCIETY 
Will present ProU^sor V. Isayiv from 

St. John's University speaking on "Con
temporary Soviet Ukrainian Youth.'* 
The meeting will take place Friday at 4 
PM in Room 217 Finley. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
Presents Carmine FH-Sapio speaking on 

"The Record "f Tammany." He will 
speak in Room 131 Finley at f» PM. 

JUSTICE HUGO L BLACK dissenting in the Wilkinson case, 
Feb. 27, 1961: 
This country was not bui l t by men who were af ra id and 
it cannot be preserved by such. Our Constitution, in un
equivocal terms, gives the r ight to each of us to say what 
w e think wi thout fear of the power of government. That 
pr inciple has served us so we l l for so long that I cannot 
believe it necessary to a l l ow any governmental group to 
reject i t in order to preserve its own existence Least of 
al l do I believe that such a pr iv i lege be accorded the House 
Un-American Activities Committee. 

R A L L Y T O A B O L I S H 
the House Un-American Activities Committee 

Wi«»i: CoH Breden. Ho«. SKmle/ Haocs. Hon. Mark lone. Pete Seeder, 
Frafflr WHkiBson. owd others. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21 , 8 P M 
ST. NICHCHAS ARENA 69 W. 66 St. N Y C 

Amp. N. Y. Cowncil owd Y©«th to Abolish HUAC 
ISO W. 34th St.. N.Y.C. PE 6-3W8 
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Diamondmen Bow to Wagner, Army; 
Contest With St John's Rained Out 

By LAKRY BORTSTEIN 

The luck of the College's baseball team took a turn for the better yesterday when its 
scheduled game with defending Met champion St. John's University was postponed 
because of the rain. 

Track Team 

Unfortunately, the game s t i l l^ 
has to be played next Tuesday, 
April 25. 

As for the games they did play. 
Coach Al D'i Bernardo's Beaver 
ba.seballers dropped their fourth 
league game (in five outings) in 
an 8-<) thriller at Macombs Dam 
P a r k Saturday, and were blanked 
by the Army, 9-0, Monday after
noon at West Point. 

Sophomore lefthander Bill Lage 
made his first s tar t of the season 
agains t the Cadets, but couldn't get 
pa s t the second inning when Paul 
Lamprinos was called in to relieve. 

The rightie went the rest of the 
way and turned in some top-flight 
hurl ing. 

Cadet Tom Blanda restricted the 
Beavers to three singles in going 
the route. 

During Saturday 's home game 
aga ins t Wagner ' s Seahawks, it be
came apparent t ha t Seahawk util
ity man Joe Sansone must always 
be around when lightning strikes. 

Sansone played both parts—hero 
«nd goat—for Wagner, and for a 
while it looked as if he had all but 
won the game for the Beavers. 

The lanky junior was ushered 
into the game in the top of the 
fifth inning, as a pinch runner for 
third-baseman Dick Milphy, who 
had reached first on an error. 
Beaver s ta r te r Howie Friedman 
threw two pitches to Wagner 's 
next battel -, left-fielder Joe Costel-

Coach Al DiBernardo 
Now 1-5 

lo, and then whipped one over to 
first to catch Sansone going the 
wrong way. 

Sansone next helped out the 
Beaver cause in the sixth. With 
the Beavers at ba t and Sansone 
holding station in r ight field, short
stop George Lopac whacked a line 
single with the bases loadeiT—in 
Sansone's direction. 

Joe misplayed the ball nicely, 
allowing two Lavendermen to 
prance home for a 4-3 lead. 

But, Sansone, tired of wearing 
the horns, tied it a t 4-all only 
minutes later with a blast over the 
center fence. 

And, just to really rub it in, per-

Net men Lose, 5 - 4 , 
To Kings Pointers 

The College's longest winning streak ended Saturday as 
the Merchant Marines pulled out a 5-4 decision over the 
Beaver tennis team at the Fleet Swim and Tennis Club. 

Stan Freundlich was upset for* 

the second straight time by Kings : 1 * 1 A r | A 1 - a i l M i M M A f l 
P o i n t s Gordon Lee, a Hawaiian-; V w C S I C y C l l l N I p P G I l 

lb0rn J U n i 0 1 ' R l ' C t l * l # I M A n 7 A 
But the big blow came in the I D y i ^ l l C K I I I d l / # "*fr 

first doubles event, in which T •• r\ ^ ^ i „ „. , , ,. c, .,, A1 A Johnnv Orlando scored 
JPreunonch and Al Smith, the two : 
best tennis players at the College. ! t h l " e e 2 " 0 a l s a l l d ^ 0 a l i e E r l C 

were rudely upset by Lee and fel- | A u s t e r m a d e t w e n t y - t w o 
Jow Marine Steve Fugate, <>-4. 0-7. s a v e s t o l e a d t h e C o l l e g e ' s l a -

But the Marines and Coach j c r o s s e t e a m t o i t s first v i c -
Jtichard O'Connell, who had been j t o i y 0 f t l l e s e a s o n S a t u r d a y , 

7-4 ever Wesleyan at Lewis-beaten by the Beavers in the final! 
meet of last season by the same 5-4 
score, gained sweet revenge Satur
day. 

Single's Split 

The two teams split the six sin
gles r'-vnts r ight down the middle 
but Kings Pisint surprised by win-

ohn Stadium. 
Coach George Baron's stickmen, 

who now own a 1-2 slate, played 
excellent defensive ball and their 
seven goals against a ball-hawking 
Wesleyan d e f e n s e , represented 
their highest one-game total of 

ring' two oi t 
matches. 

Only Joe Borowsky 
ver won for the Beavt-
beat iag Alton Smith 
kinson. '5-3. 3-^. H-2. 

Beaver winners in singles play 
were: Al Smith, who topped Steve 
Fiacco. ^-4, <>-8. <>-3; Silver. f>-3, 

Tom At-' 

three doubles j t h e season. 

' Mike Moskowitz and Harvey 
Sy Si I- Leshnic-k led the Beaver defense in 

front of Auster. who was playing 
in the goal for only the second time 
since stepping in for the injured 
Al Derby. 

Besides Orlando's ha t trick. Den
nis Jonait is scored two goals, and 
Dave Borah and Moskowitz one 6 2 victor over Atkinson; and 

Borowsky. who was extended to [ a piece. 
thm> sets in beating Smith. 6-2. j The Beavers next take on 
6-$. <>-3. • nationally-ranke<d Drexel a t Lewis-

—Rortstein j ohn Saturday. 

petrated a steal of home to cap a 
three-run ninth. 

Friedman pitched beautifully, 
though picking up his third 
s t ra ight loss. 

Lopac, BiH Catterson, and Ken 
Rosenblum all hit solo homers for 
the Beavers, the last two in the 
bottom of the ninth off winning 
Seahawk pitcher, J im Morio. 

The College's t rack and field 
team won its first meet of the 
season Saturday, a t Garden City, 
L.I., trouncing Adelphi 921^-
47>/2. 

The Beavers won 13 of the 
day's 16 events including 8 wins 
in the j) t rack events. 

The track winers for the Col
lege included: Norm Jacknian, 
Ira liudick. Bill Casey, Joel Sa-
land, Mel Siegel, and Paul Lam-
prinos. 

Vin llanzich won victories in 
the shotput and discus throw, 
with Gerry Fasman taking the 
hammer throw. Louis Robinson 
took the javelin throw and tied 
for first in the pole vault. 

congratulations 

JEFF and GAIL 

Wingate '63 

R. J. ftrpmlcfe To*v»."v<» C«nT*aTiy. WinM«n-S*|<>«>,. V C 

Roy Woodle, Convair Flight En£ineer, super
vises an Air Force Atlas Satellite Launch that 
will relay information from outer space to in
crease knowledge of the earth and aid weather 

forecasting and communications. This brilliant 
young space engineer smokes Camels. He says 
they re the only cigarettes that give hkn real 
satisfaction every time he lights up. 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke ! 


